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Volunteers
Most of the work at CRISP is carried out 
by volunteers. These are people from within 
the community who give their time to 
help provide a large range of indigenous 
plants for the Maroondah region.  If you 
care about your local environment and 
would like to help out at the nursery, join 
the friendly team. No experience needed. 
Learn the difference between our local 
native plants, learn to propagate and pot up 
the many seedlings.

Front: Will Harper - Wieland Reserve, 
Heathmont
Back: John Cull - Kookaburra
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Life at the nursery is back to normal after 
the strangest couple of years, and new 
volunteers are always welcome. Let your 
neighbours and friends know about CRISP 
and how important it is to fill your garden 
with plants that are indigenous to the area. 
Buy them a plant for Christmas!

Saving habitat is particularly relevant at the 
moment in Tasmania where Bob Brown and 
friends are trying their hardest to stop the 
logging of the Swift Parrot habitat.There is 
currently a new petition online that you can 
sign:
https://www.change.org/p/tasmanian-
government-save-the-swift-parrot-tell-the-
government-to-protect-habitat-now

Also of great local importance is the 
Heathmont carpark proposal which still 
needs your help to create the Village Green 
being proposed instead. See article by David 
Harper.  (p4-5). 

Thank you to Stephanie for gathering 
together information, David Harper, Ken 
McInnes, Chris Coyle, John Cull, Will Harper, 
Gerry Robinson, Howard Elston, Janelle, 
Vicky, Anne McLean for your contributions, 
and a special thanks to Michelle Woodman 
for her careful proofreading.

Take care and may you all have a peaceful 
and restful time over Christmas with friends, 
family or just surrounded by nature or sitting 
in front of your favourite CRISP plant : )

Linda 

ABN 83 189 398 124

Check out the full colour version 
of the magazine online

Acknowledgement
We would like to acknowledge the Wurundjeri people 
of the Kulin nation who are the traditional custodians of 
the land upon which CRISP stands.

We would also like to pay respect to the Wurundjeri Elders, 
past and present, and extend this respect to all Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait islander peoples today.
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DISCLAIMER
CRISP Nursery Inc. does not hold itself responsible for statements made or opinions expressed in CRISP News. They may not necessarily 
reflect the opinions of the organisation but are merely printed to share information with those who are interested in the conservation of 
our local flora and related environmental concerns.

Report from the Nursery

Our volunteer teams have been in full force recently 
and it has been a pleasure to welcome new and 
returning volunteers. There is always plenty of work 
to be done around the nursery, from potting up of 
seedlings, weeding out in the garden and stock areas, 
welcoming customers to the Sales Area, moving and 
sorting stock, packing orders, cleaning returned pots, 
mixing soil, preparing collected seed for sowing and 
some of the less visible jobs such as administration, 
committee roles and preparation of the Magazine. 
For everyone who contributes to the Nursery THANK 
YOU! It is only due to the work of many that CRISP can 
continue to thrive.

There is never a quiet time for work at the nursery. At 
this time of year, we are particularly busy potting up 
our spring sowings and working with cuttings. This is 
in preparation for the large number of plants that have 
been ordered for late autumn plantings next year. We 
do not stop our volunteer sessions over the summer 
holiday period and we only take time off if there is a 
public holiday on a Wednesday or Friday.

To thank our volunteers and supporters we are 
planning some end of year morning teas. They will be 
held at the Nursery at 11am on Wednesday 21st and 
Friday 23rd December. For catering purposes please 
let us know if you would like to join us by Friday 16th 
December.

The Maroondah Festival on November 6th gave 
us a great opportunity to promote the work of the 
Nursery and there was a great deal of interest from 
the public. Already we have had new people come 
into the Nursery to redeem vouchers and start their 
foray into planting indigenous plants. Our Booklet – 

Stephanie Dean and  Annette O’Sullivan

Booklet 
available at 
the nursery

Wildlife Gardens – Maroondah, is very popular and 
gives people new to habitat gardening a lot of helpful 
information to get started. This booklet is available 
from the Nursery for just a gold coin donation.
At the Festival we also had cards and prints featuring 
illustrations of local species for sale. These illustrations 
have been done by a local botanical illustrator, Ruth 
Jackson, and the beauty of the subjects and the details 
depicted in these illustrations are a drawcard to our 
display. We have a large range of these illustrations 
available exclusively at the Nursery, as both cards and 
archive quality prints, and they make a great Christmas 
Gift idea.

For nearly 30 years CRISP has been supporting 
biodiversity in Maroondah and 2023 will be time to 
celebrate all the achievements and honour the people 
that were involved in the setting up of the nursery in 
1993 and all those that have followed. We are looking 
forward to the celebration of this milestone on March 
25th. Save the date!!

End of Year Morning Tea 
For volunteers, members & supporters

11.00am at the Nursery
Wednesday 21st and 

Friday 23rd December
For catering purposes please 

RSVP by Friday 16th December

CRISP stall at 
Maroondah 
Festival 

Photo Linda 
Hibbs
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127B CANTERBURY ROAD HEATHMONT
THE CARPARK PROPOSAL

The most attractive villages have an attractive village 
green at their centre. Heathmont is a village – or at 
least it is presented as such in the City of Maroondah’s 
publicity, in which the words “vision” and “Village” are 
frequently employed.

The rhetoric does not match the reality. Heathmont 
does not have an attractive village green. Almost 
fortuitously, however, a chance to match rhetoric 
and reality has arisen. A large number of Heathmont 
residents are pleading with the Council to grasp it.
The story begins with the federal election campaign 
of 2019. Seizing on legitimate calls for more parking 
facilities in Heathmont and elsewhere, the federal 
(Morrison) government enlarged its vote-pulling power 
by promising funding for “commuter” carparks in 
suburban Australian electorates. What became known 
as the “commuter carpark rorts” was one element in 
the “Morrison Miracle” of the re-election that year of 
the Coalition government.

Heathmont was the unfortunate recipient of a 
“commuter” carpark grant. On 31 March 2020 
the Council signed a document entitled Project 
Agreement Commuter Carpark Upgrade- Heathmont. 
The “Project Deliverable” was described as 
“Additional commuter car parking capacity at 
Heathmont Railway Station”. The construction start 
date was specified as March 2021, and the completion 
date as January 2022. In signing the agreement, the 
Council accepted that “Funding is for the nominated 
project only”. The proposed site was at the very centre 
of Heathmont, 127B Canterbury Road, on the corner 
of Campbell Street. The proposed carpark was to have 
six levels, four above ground, covering 86.66% of the 
site. 

No worse fate for 127B Canterbury Road could be 
imagined. No better site for a beautifully landscaped 
village green, dedicated to celebrating all of 
Heathmont’s most treasured attributes, could be 
envisaged. By contrast, the carpark enveloped in the 

Heathmont Carpark  Proposal
David Harper AM

Council’s “vision” would be an unwanted monstrosity, 
as is proved by the fact that the present Heathmont 
station car parks were never fully occupied on any 
day in August and September this year. COVID has 
changed commuter habits, and they won’t return to 
pre-COVID times.

Needless to say, Council has never honoured the 
March 2021 “Project Agreement”. Construction of the 
carpark has not commenced.  More significantly, the 
Council prepared plans for a 
general-purpose carpark rather 
than a commuter carpark. The 
distinction is important because 
the federal government has no 
constitutional power to fund the 
construction of anything other 
than a carpark for commuters.  
I warned the Council of this 
by letter dated 4 March 2022. 
Nevertheless, in a ruling which 
concluded that the legality of 
the funding was irrelevant to 
an application for a permit, 
VCAT on 7 October, after a 
three-day hearing, granted 
the City of Maroondah a 
permit to construct a general-
purpose carpark. That permit, 
the application for which cost 
the Council an undisclosed 
but undoubtedly very large 
sum indeed, has since been 
rendered entirely nugatory 
because the federal ALP 
government has withdrawn 
funding. The constitutional 
justification for this withdrawal is 
unchallengeable. The wastage 
of public funds in pursuing the 
permit is deeply regrettable.

What will Council now decide? 
It must face the new reality. 
There will be no multi-storey 
carpark. Instead, there is an 
opportunity to realise the vision 
of Heathmont as a genuine 
village with a stunningly 
attractive village green. A 
Heathmont residents’ group 
has been established, and all 
are invited to join. A first draft 
of a landscape design has 

TRAIN LINE

\Shops
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been prepared. It will be modified as different 
ideas are explored, but it demonstrates mouth-
watering possibilities for indigenous plantings 
and varied activities in a village green worthy of 
its name.

On the other hand, Council may have a 
commercial future in mind for the land. Such a 
fate would be a tragic loss of an extraordinary 
opportunity. If you would like to assist in 
resisting this outcome, please get in touch with 
David:dlinharper@gmail.com or 
Ann: heathmontvillagegreen@gmail.com.

    

A Village Green

Illustration on Council Website of the proposed carpark.
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We are losing our night. There is a growing 
awareness and increasing concern about excessive 
night light - light pollution, up-lighting and light 
spill - and its effects on all living things. Astronomers 
are concerned that due to light pollution, humans 
in urban areas might soon not be able to see, or 
relate to, the planets and stars. Less darkness and 
more ‘cool daylight’ (blue wavelength light) is 
also adversely affecting our health and wellbeing, 
disrupting our circadian rhythms. 

While saving energy, the change of street lighting 
to LED lights has increased the brightness and 
intensity of the lights (and the darkness of the 
shadows) and unfortunately has added more blue 

Lights Out for Wildlife...and humans too!
Ken McInnes

wavelength light, that scatters more readily and 
contributes more to sky glow. This is also adversely 
affecting our nocturnal animals, birds, insects and 
plants – not just because many use the moon, planets 
and stars for navigation, but because the changed 
light brightness and light spectrum is affecting their 
biology.

But good things are starting to happen. There is 
hope, but we need more awareness and more 
action.

More research is highlighting the issues, confirming 
the adverse effects of light pollution and light 
spectrum on animal and insect behaviour and health 

https://www.change.org/p/maroondah-city-council-heathmont-multi-level-carpark-community-consultation-needed

Current petition on Change.com
Heathmont Carpark  Proposal cont.

Photos: Ann Albrecht

Annette Culley 
CRISP member
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https://www.change.org/p/maroondah-city-council-heathmont-multi-level-carpark-community-consultation-needed (eg. studies on the changes in moth and insect 
species diversity and species loss with light spectrum 
change). Even low-intensity light at night has been 
confirmed as effecting the flowering and growth 
of indigenous plants in areas adjacent to urban 
areas (eg. studies on the changes in indigenous 
grassland when lighting from nearly subdivisions was 
introduced). Throughout the world, bird lovers are 
lobbying for appropriate seasonal “Lights Out for 
Migratory Birds” programs to help reduce the impact 
of light pollution on migrating birds. (eg. Phillip 
Island nature reserve’s “Lights Out” program to aid 
shearwater fledglings as they start out on their long 
migration to Alaska.) 

One good thing that was lost in the recent “COVID 
fog” was the publication in January 2020 of ‘National 
Light Pollution Guidelines for Wildlife - Including 
Marine Turtles, Seabirds and Migratory Shorebirds, 
Commonwealth of Australia 2020’. 
https://www.dcceew.gov.au/environment/
biodiversity/publications/national-light-pollution-
guidelines-wildlife 

This publication explains the science and the issues 
very clearly, with good explanatory diagrams.  It 
recommends using ‘Best Practice Lighting Design’ 
and undertaking environmental impact assessment 
for effects of artificial light on key species.
The guidelines are supported by a series of technical 
appendices that provide additional information 
about ‘Best Practice Lighting Design’, ‘What is Light 
and How Wildlife Perceive it’, ‘Measuring Biologically 
Relevant Light’, and ‘Artificial Light Auditing’. There is 
also a ‘checklist’ for artificial light management, and 

species-specific information for the management 
of artificial light for ‘Marine Turtles’, ‘Seabirds’ and 
‘Migratory Shorebirds’. It is anticipated that the range 
of species-specific appendices will be broadened in 
the future.

To quote the ‘Best Practice Lighting Design’ 
summary:
“Natural darkness has conservation value in the 
same way as clean water, air and soil and should be 
protected through good quality lighting design.
Simple management principles can be used to 
reduce light pollution (6 points):
1. Start with natural darkness and only add light  
 for specific purposes.
2. Use adaptive light controls to manage light  
 timing, intensity and colour.
3. Light only the object or area intended – keep  
 lights close to the ground, directed and  
 shielded to avoid light spill.
4. Use the lowest intensity lighting appropriate  
 for the task.
5. Use non-reflective, dark-coloured surfaces.
6. Use lights with reduced or filtered blue, violet  
 and ultra-violet wavelengths.”

So the next time you are changing your light globes or 
outdoor lighting, reflect on what impact you are having on 
the local biodiversity that needs the night. It you are not sure 
what is around your place, then step outside and enjoy the 
night: look up at the planets and stars, hear the night time 
noises, look and listen for insects, moths, micro-bats, owls, 
and sugar gliders and watch the orb spiders weaving their 
webs. Then follow these great guidelines and checklists to 
help our local wildlife enjoy the night.
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CRISP’s Code of Conduct:
The success of CRISP is very much dependant on the way it interacts 
with its members, customers, partners, suppliers and volunteers.  
Aligned with its values, CRISP is committed to acting with honesty 
and integrity, and treating everyone with respect.  It is also commit-
ted to providing members and volunteers with a safe work environ-
ment.  A new Code of Conduct document has been designed to 
provide an overview of behaviour expectations of CRISP’s employ-
ees and volunteers.  For those who are interested, the document 
can be viewed via CRISP’s web site.

https://www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/sites/whitehorse.vic.gov.au/files/assets/documents/Guide-to-Eucalypts-of-Whitehorse.pdf

Eucalypts of Whitehorse

Eucalypts (often referred to just as Gum Trees) are 
commonly found in our parks, gardens and as street 
trees. There are over 700 species of Eucalypts in the 
world and while they vary enormously, they can be 
difficult to identify.

The Guide to the Eucalypts of Whitehorse and 
Surrounds ( PDF 4.08MB) uses a key, descriptions 
and images to help you identify those species 
commonly found in our area. It can be used in the 
field and relies on characteristics that are reasonably 
easy to observe, such as bark, buds, leaves and fruit 
(gum nuts).

The Guide uses botanical words to describe some 
features, such as the shape of the gum nuts. A 
glossary is included to help you understand them. 

The focus of The Guide is the indigenous and more 
common non-indigenous eucalypts in Whitehorse 
and surrounding areas. It does not attempt to 
include all the ornamental eucalypts found in private 
gardens. Hopefully you will become more familiar 
with the eucalypts you see around Whitehorse every 
day and enjoy them even more.

Available online as a pdf downloadable file

Thank you to Amanda Ewenson 
for her time on the Committee 
this year and a big welcome to 
Michelle Woodman for joining 
the Committee.

End of Year Morning Tea 
For volunteers, members & supporters

11.00am at the Nursery
Wednesday 21st and 

Friday 23rd December
For catering purposes please 

RSVP by Friday 16th December
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Wieland Reserve, on Dresden Avenue, Heathmont, 
contains a grassed retarding basin and an area of the 
listed endangered vegetation type, ‘Valley Grassy Forest’, 
albeit rather modified from a natural state. The forest has 
been historically affected by excavation and widespread 
slashing. In recent years, some areas have been relieved 
of slashing, often combined with planting of indigenous 
species and removal of introduced species.

From an inspection of the reserve on the 17th February 
2018, I developed a strong impression that the native 
vegetation is regenerating very well as a result of recent 
management but that its ecological condition is being 
held back by a few species of aggressive plants. The 
problem species of highest priority for reducation are 
Sweet Pittosporum, Ivy and Silver Wattle. (The last of these 

has been planted too densely and is suckering vigorously). 
I recommend staged reduction of these species.

The eucalypt canopy is badly affected by heavy browsing 
by possums. This can be ameliorated by thinning and 
pruning dense understorey trees (particularly Sweet 
Pittosporum) so that the possums cannot move between 
the eucalypts (or at least some of them) without going 
to ground. Possums are reluctant to go to the ground 
for fear of foxes. This is particularly true of the Common 
Ringtail Possums. Possums have bred up far beyond the 
natural carrying capacity of the land because surrounding 
gardens (and perhaps deliberate feeding) are suppporting 
them with supplementary food and shelter, while natural 
predators (particularly Spot-tailed Quolls and Tree 
Goannas) have been eliminated.

The Vegetation of Wieland Reserve, Heathmont

Ed Note: Thank you to John Cull 
for providing this information from 
Graeme Lorimer

Plant Species
The list here indicates the plant species 
that Graeme Lorimer saw during one 
hour at Wieland Reserve on the 17th 
February 2018. “Some plant species 
are likely to have gone undetected 
because of the time of year and the 
brevity of my survey.”

This list is the indigenous species.
The symbols:
– scarce
√ Present in moderate numbers, not 
dominant within a vegetation stratum.
D  Dominant (or sharing dominance) 
within the relevant vegetation stratum, 
at least in some areas
M Many individuals but with too little 
cover to be dominant in the relevant 
vegetation stratum.

https://www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/sites/whitehorse.vic.gov.au/files/assets/documents/Guide-to-Eucalypts-of-Whitehorse.pdf

by Dr. Graeme Lorimer, Biosphere Pty Ltd
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Olearia lirata
Snowy Daisy-bush 
(Linda Hibbs)

© CRISP Nursery
17 Greenwood Ave 
Ringwood
www.crispnursery.org.au
info@crispnursery.org.au Designed by Linda Hibbs: indahcreationspublications.com.au

Wieland Reserve

Rainbow Lorikeets in Exocarpos cupressiformis 
Cherry Ballart   (John Cull)

Eastern Rosella 
(John Cull)

Above: (Will Harper)

Acacia dealbata
Silver Wattle
(Will Harper)

Goodenia ovata Hop Goodenia
(Linda Hibbs)

We would like to acknowledge the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation who 
are the traditional custodians of the land where Wieland Reserve now stands.
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Olearia lirata
Snowy Daisy-bush 
(Linda Hibbs)

 - Maroondah

Designed by Linda Hibbs: indahcreationspublications.com.au

Wieland Reserve

Above, Below and Left (Will Harper)

Above: Correa reflexa Common Correa (Linda Hibbs)

Below and Below right (Linda Hibbs)

Above: Kookaburra: John Cull
Below: Kunzea leptospermoides
Yarra Burgan
(Linda Hibbs)

We would like to acknowledge the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation who 
are the traditional custodians of the land where Wieland Reserve now stands.
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Maroondah Environment Advisory Committee 
(MEAC)

Maroondah Vegetation Strategy 2020-2030 
implementation highlights

Action 1.3(d) - Prepare a business case to develop 
and resource a ten year street tree masterplan and 
renewal program, including items such as priority 
locations for increasing tree canopy cover, renewal of 
trees nearing the end of their useful life expectancies 
and a two year establishment program for watering 
and formative pruning.  Planting of canopy trees in 
the top three safe walk/ride to school routes has been 
completed with 600 street trees planted. 

More school areas will be allocated for the autumn/
winter 2023 planting season.  Following discussions 
with Parks, the Tree Team has planted 100 specimen 
trees into Town Park and Croydon Park (suffered 
significant storm losses), as well as indigenous species 
to strengthen the link to Tarralla Creek. Indigenous 
trees were also planted in Oliver Park in Kilsyth as an 
adjunct to the street tree planting program for the 
street.  A fulltime tree maintenance worker started 
their three-year contract, with the role of maintaining 
and establishing newly planted trees to deliver better 
tree establishment outcomes.

Action 2.2(b) Advocate for major investment into 
restoring natural and cultural waterway and riparian 
condition along waterways such as Mullum Mullum 
Creek - Discussions with Melbourne Water and 
Manningham Council are progressing the idea of 
recruiting a Collaboration Facilitator to engage and 
coordinate key stakeholders along the entire length of 
the Mullum Mullum Creek to coordinate and unify the 
actions of agencies and community groups. 
It is following the model successfully used for the 
Moonee Ponds Creek Chain of Ponds Collaboration, 
and more recently the Gardiners Creek Collaboration, 
that have seen leverage of significant funding as an 
outcome.

Action 2.2(c) Prepare business case for sustained 
provision of support, direction and oversight for 
volunteers working in bushland reserves and delivery 
of community events and activities focussed on 
biodiversity and capacity building - Talia Sawers 
joined the Revegetation and Community team of the 
Bushland Management department in August. Talia 
is a welcome addition to the team, bringing a wealth 
of knowledge, experience and ideas. Contact and 
interaction with the various Friends Groups and the 
wider Maroondah community is progressing well.

Action 2.3(b) Review the 2005 Habitat Corridor 
Strategy to confirm priority linkage routes and align 
with this strategy’s focus on habitat for a suite of 
‘focal’ species - The Mullum Mullum Creek Biolink 

News from MEAC

action planning process is underway with the key 
stakeholder group having agreed on a vision for the 
biolink, selected several fauna species to focus on, and 
agreed on the actions required for the biolink to meet 
the needs of these focal species.  Individual meetings 
with stakeholders are being held to understand what 
each can do to contribute to the delivery of these 
actions.

Action 3.5 Establish a reliable and cost-effective 
method for ongoing monitoring of tree and shrub 
cover – A draft report outlining the findings from 
the Tree Ledger analysis of the summer 2021 aerial 
imagery has been received with a notable increase in 
canopy cover between 2020 and 2021 evident. The 
results are being reported in Council’s 2021/22 Annual 
report against the Community Indicator “Tree canopy 
cover”. Funding to undertake the 2022 Tree Ledger 
analysis was not secured.

Climate Change Plan
Work has commenced on the new Climate Change 
Plan to replace the Climate Change Risk and  
Adaptation Strategy and the Carbon Neutral Strategy. 
The Plan will combine climate change adaptation 
and mitigation into a single strategic document, 
enabling an integrated approach to climate change 
management and planning across Council and the 
community. An Issues and Options Paper is currently 
being developed to outline the key challenges 
currently faced by both Council and the Maroondah 
community, along with actions we may take to address 
these issues.

Climate Change Risk and Adaptation Strategy 
Activities Report
Some of Council’s implementation highlights for 2018 
to 2022 are:

 • Installing water sensitive urban design   
    (WSUD) treatments across Maroondah to  
    reduce local flooding and improve water  
    quality in local creeks.

 • Implementing Stage 1 of the Re-imagining  
    Tarralla Creek Project in partnership with  
    Melbourne Water, Yarra Valley Water and  
    DELWP.

 • Maroondah is a signatory to Living         
         Melbourne (formerly Resilient    
    Melbourne) and leading a project from the  
    Our Metropolitan Urban Forest Strategy  
    implementation plan.

 • Monitoring rare plant populations and   
    working with local Indigenous community  
    nurseries to grow rare and declining   
    indigenous plants.

by Howard Elston
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The magical mini world of mosses, liverworts, 
hornworts (the bryophytes) and lichens (fungi-algae 
symbiotic partners), and the fascinating and fabulous 
beauty of encrusted rocks and logs are often missing 
from our indigenous gardens. Rocks and logs are 
useful in landscaping - to support earth banks, to help 
keep soil moist, to provide lizard lounges and insect 
havens – and they also provide places for myriads of 
mossy, liverworty and lichenous lifeforms to grow. We 
can introduce all of these to our indigenous gardens, 
further enhancing our local biodiversity. But we need 
to think about the best way we can help rocks and 
logs “age”, and help mosses, liverworts, hornworts 
and lichens establish, so they all look like they have 
naturally been there together forever.

We know that ‘bush rock is best left in the bush’. 
We are also gradually learning that any imported 
geological material (rocks and gravels) that are 
different to your local rock, apart from looking 
different, may over time have an adverse impact on 
the local soil and the local indigenous vegetation. 
[See: Yugovic, J.V. & Rosengren, Neville. (2018). 
“Imported geological material in natural areas: 
Impacts and management”. Victorian Naturalist. 
Vol.135. pp.108-118.] So ideally, indigenous garden 
landscaping should be with rocks and gravels that are 
local, either from your place or quarried locally, and 
the same kind as your local ground rock. 

In Maroondah back in the 1950s and 1960s, when 
many of the roads and residential areas were 
established, non-local volcanic basalt boulders were 
imported and used to form roadside retaining walls 
and garden edging. While not ideal, if you need 
to match new landscaping to old, match new rock 
edging around your garden to old, or sympathetically 
extend existing landscaped areas, then it is 
understandable if you choose to use imported non-
local rock.

To help ‘fresh’ rocks or logs quickly gain a patina of 
age - ‘go green’ - and look like they have been there 

forever, moisten them and then paint them with 
thinned old yoghurt or stale milk. This encourages 
the conditions that bacteria and lichens love. If you 
already have mosses, liverworts, hornworts or lichens 
in your garden, you may find that adding these to 
the freshly moistened yoghurted rock surface can 
more quickly help them colonise. (Some gardeners 
suggest also blending bryophytes and compost into 
the yoghurt mix!).

I have found that rocks or logs yoghurted in Autumn 
and Winter very quickly ‘go green’, and that small 
pieces of bryophytes and lichens relocated from 
elsewhere in the garden ‘stick’ and establish better 
during the cooler moister months.
This process also seems to work on exposed moist 
shady south-facing clay faces, again introducing 
beneficial bacteria that helps mosses, liverworts, 
hornworts and lichens quickly establish. The process 
also works on brick retaining walls, and of course, 
also on old Maroondah basalt boulder roadside 
retaining walls.

Once established, you can then come to know, love 
and enjoy the biodiversity of life in your local magical 
mini world of mosses, liverworts, hornworts and 
lichens.

Did you know?
In Australia, Bryophytes comprise approximately 
1900 taxa or about 10% of Australian flora. They 
are found in just about all ecological vegetation 
communities. Knowledge about their distribution and 
conservation status is poor, and as a consequence, 
they are often not considered in ecological impact 
research or assessment.
For more information about Bryophytes see 
http://www.cpbr.gov.au/bryophyte/ and for more 
information about Lichens see < http://www.cpbr.
gov.au/lichen/ 

Indigenous Gardening Hints
Mosses, liverworts, hornworts and lichens
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by Ken McInnes
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By Chris Coyle

The following is an ensemble of shrubs and small 
plants that have survived or thrived in a corner of the 
front yard after years of nervous efforts. I have steered 
clear of straps and grasses for aesthetic purposes. 
Also, there is a couch problem and weeding couch is 
harder amongst these types. 

Some other details of the patch:

North-east facing, uneven triangle of potholed ground 
a few metres across. Frequently waterlogged in winter, 
a low part of the block. Bakes hard in summer and 
needs watering. No sun after mid-afternoon due to tall 
hedges to the west. Very hard silty clay, submerged 
rocks & drainage pipes in parts. We are in a slight 
valley so it is a catchment area for runoff from most 
of this block and others. Gets weeded & mulched at 
least once a year and then the mulch disappears very 
quickly. I am sick of pulling couch out and don’t like to 
spray.

Varieties that have worked well:

Lesser Joyweed (Alternanthera) – a whole swathe of 
self sown seeds is germinating now, from a few tubes 
put in two years ago. Worth it. When it gets out of 
hand, blanch the stems in boiling water and eat the 
tiny leaves. They are delicious and as good as Pigweed 
(Portulaca).

Swamp Daisy (Allittia) – very hardy, underplanting for 
bigger shrubs, and fun to have flowering. 

Long Purple-flag (Patersonia occidentalis) – one strap 
that I will tolerate, because it grows next to a drainage 
ditch, and gives an awesome show this time of year.

Slender Speedwell (Veronica gracilis) – this dainty 
spreader will happily wander everywhere, excellent 
groundcover for wet areas. Be patient though. 
Wonderful flowers, see picture.

Common Raspwort (Gonocarpus tetragynus) - 
bulletproof once established, not picturesque but a 
great survivor, I have so much respect for this one and 
can’t wait to put more in.

Hop Goodenia (Goodenia ovata) - can be dug up and 
moved if gets out of hand, can be cut down to ground 
once established, survives trampling as well, it just 
doesn’t care. 

Snowy Daisy-bush (Olearia lirata)- survived being 
shifted once, loves hard pruning; can be shaped.

Planting in a
Winter Wet Space

Grey Parrot-pea (Dillwynia cinerascens) - flowering 
now, I have begun to espalier (tie fast) with wire 
horizontally along the front fence, rather than prune 
heavily. The roots have found purchase among 
Dianella & exotic varieties of Dietes. 

Varieties I have learnt are unpredictable:

Lagenophora sp. - very hard to protect from snails; 
more suitable for pots where it is high and dry.

Showy Violet (Viola betonicifolia) -  protect from snails, 
happily volunteers from other CRISP tubestock, ‘a 
surprise but a welcome one’, as the classics say. 

Bidgee widgee (Acaena novae-zelandiae)-  versatile in 
confined spaces ie. totally surrounded by hard edges, 
as a ground cover. Be prepared for a total takeover so 
in that sense is great to crowd other nuisance varieties 
out. Avoid those annoying seed heads by trimming 
flowers with whippersnipper or shears. Can be mown. 
Loves shade or semi-shade.

The plants are well established, and the soil between 
them is sheltered enough from the extremes of 
temperature, sunlight, wind, and trampling, so I am 
infilling with other more interesting plants. It is such a 
reassuring feeling that whatever I inter-plant now will 
have increased chances of survival, and all at a fraction 
of the cost of plants from a retail nursery. The hard 
work has been done.

 

Veronica 
gracilis.
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Like many good ideas, it started with a conversation. 
A few local people had received some free
wonderful native plants from CRISP and the 
Maroondah Council .

This conversation inspired us to look beyond our own 
gardens to what was occurring in our local Wollahra 
Reserve. This small community reserve and childrens 
playground had some beautiful native trees, however 
over the years it had become completely overgrown 
with both weeds and invasive exotic plants.

At this time, many of us are conscious of the growing 
importance of our green spaces and indigenous 
plants. This led us to approach the council to work 
with them to restore this community green space and 
increase the plant diversity.

A small group of local residents spoke with the council 
Bushland Liaison Support Officer to work on a plan 
together to clean up the reserve and replant with 
beautiful locally grown CRISP indigenous plants. The 
process was conducted over a six month period. 
After community consultation, the site was cleared of 
all weeds and exotic plants, followed by mulching, 
digging of plant holes and in late Autumn, the 

Beautifying and restoring
Wollahra Reserve

community came together to plant approximately 200 
tube stock over two days.

Now in Spring we are all enjoying the abundant new 
growth and flowers. We look forward toether
continuing our support of the reserve and assisting the 
council as we replace any plants that don’t
survive the coming summer and look to further 
enhancement of this fabulous park.

This project has been thoroughly enjoyable and a 
great opportunity to improve our local environment 
and bring people together.

Janelle and Vicky – Friends of Wollahra Reserve

Photos by Vicky
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SUPPORTING BIODIVERSITY IN 

MAROONDAH SINCE 1993

Join CRISP Nursery members and special guests to 
 celebrate this wonderful achievement

25 March 2023, 2.00-4.00 pm
Federation Estate, 32 Greenwood Avenue, Ringwood

The celebration will be held in conjunction with the  
2022/2023 Annual General Meeting
(A short AGM will be followed by some reflections from  
some of the people who have guided the way 
and will be followed by a celebratory afternoon tea)

More information will follow but in the meantime,  
please add the date to your diary, and if you would  
like to share some memorabilia, or reflections on the day,  
please let us know info@crispnursery.org.au

30 YEARS AND STILL GROWING

CRISP turns 30!
1993-2023

CRISP working bee this year at the Nursery
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Our Nature Reserves will feature prominently 
in next year’s Heathmont centenary 
celebrations.

At a 1923 meeting of local folk, at a motion 
of Ernest Wieland, it was resolved to call the 
area “Heathmont.” Accordingly, 2023 is the 
centenary year. The celebrations will include 
events and activities which encourage the 
community to appreciate and enjoy our 
natural environment. 

Heathmont Bushcare and Heathmont History 
Group have published a 2023 Centenary 
Calendar with images and text on ten Nature 
Reserves: Dandenong Trail, Heathmont Park, 
Uambi, Wombolano, and those named after 
local folk: Dexter’s, F.J.C.Rogers, H.E.Parker, 
Herman Pump, Scott Street and Wieland. 
There is also a page of photos of Heathmont 
trees, another of our plants and of course a 
feature on heath. The calendar is available 
for $10.00, with proceeds assisting the 
community work of Heathmont Bushcare and 
Heathmont History Group.

Annual MCC events which in 2023 will have 
a Heathmont emphasis will be Celebrate 
Maroondah at H.E.Parker Reserve, Sunday 
26 February, and the City Nature Challenge, 
28 April- 2 May.  

Also, Heathmont Bushcare and Heathmont 
History Group will hold a weekend event 
covering all the Reserves. This will be 9-10 
September, and all are invited to this “Walk 
in the Park(s)” Celebration – the opportunity 
to visit and enjoy them all in one weekend!

Happy 100th birthday, Heathmont!
Gerry Robinson
Heathmont History Group

Heathmont 100
1923-2023
by Gerry Robinson

To purchase a  copy or copies of the 
Heathmont Nature Reserves Calendar - 
contact Gerry Robinson:
gerryrobinson039@gmail.com

Note: Calendar designed by Linda Hibbs and including 
photos by Will Harper
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Bungalook Conservation Reserve
Working bees held 2nd Saturday of the 
month from 9.30 am
Contact:  Graeme 0403 229 862 or
graeme@meg.org.au

Cheong Environment Group
Contact: Ruth 0400 915 057 or
ruth.mcauld@gmail.com 

Croydon Conservation Society
http://www.croydonconservation.org.au/ 
Contact: Liz 9879 2247 or
president@croydonconservation.org.au

First Friends of Dandenong Creek
https://www.ffdc.org.au/ 
Facebook: First Friends of Dandenong Creek
Contact: Charlie 0417 125 677 or email
ffdc1999@gmail.com

Friends of Candlebark Walk Reserve
Working bees held every second month
Contact:  Marlene 9723 0656 or email:
marnrobt@gmail.com

Friends of Cheong Park
Contact: cheongcroydon@gmail.com

Friends of Eastfield Park
Contact:  Michelle  0416 043 736 or 
mchllstone@gmail.com 

Friends of FJC Rogers Reserve
Working day 1st Wednesday of the month from 
12.00 to about 2pm. Bring your lunch and chair.
Contact: Don 97362309 or
idontlikescrambledeggs@gmail.com

Friends of Herman Pump Reserve
2-3 Working bees a year
Contact:  Ann  0402 628 054 or email
annandcraig@hotmail.com

LOCAL ENVIRONMENT/FRIENDS GROUPS

Friends of Melview Reserve
Contact: (Elspeth) elspeth.defanti@gmail.com

Friends of Tarralla Creek
Contact: Mel Klamt tarrallacreek@gmail.com or
https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofTarrallaCreek

Friends of Wombolano
Working bees held 3rd Sunday of the month
Contact:  Andy 0414 999 491 or 
Merrilyn 0410 073 514

Heathmont Bushcare
https://heathmontbushcare.com/
Working bees held 1st Sunday of the month
Contact: heathmontbushcare@gmail.com

Hillside Environmental Group
Contact: (Heather) hmmorcomb@yahoo.com.au

Maroondah Bushlinks
Contact: Margaret 9876 3094 or email:
marbushoz@hotmail.com

Mullum Mullum Bushcare Group
Facebook: Mullum Mullum Creek Bushcare Group
Contact: (currently via the Maroondah
Council Bushland Team: 9294 5677)

Ringwood Field Naturalists Club
http://www.rfnc.org.au/ 
Contact: info@rfnc.org.au

Warranwood Reserve
http://warranwoodreserve.org/ 
Contact: Margaret 9876 3094 or email:
warranwoodres@hotmail.com 

Warrien Reserve
http://warrien.org/ 
Contact: David 9725 3163 or 
email: friends@warrien.org

Many local residents are working to improve the habitat and connectivity of our reserves. If you are 
interested in getting involved, either join with one of the existing groups or start your own in your 
local reserve.  If you are interested in starting work in your local reserve, contact the Bushland Team at 
Maroondah City Council (9294 5677) to discuss how your effort and enthusiasm can be best directed.

The Maroondah City Council website provides further detail about many of the reserves and walks in 
Maroondah http://www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Explore/Parks-and-playgrounds/  
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PLEASE TICK √

Name:   ________________________________________________________________________

Address:  ________________________________________________________________________

Contact:      Tel: ______________________ Email: __________________________________________

                 

Direct deposit to renew membership 
Can’t get to the nursery to pay cash?  

Don’t have a cheque book?  We are making it easier for you to 
renew by direct deposit.

BSB 033 044             Account No: 149422

Ensure you put your name in the details section so we can 
update your membership

Sending an email to 
the nursery when 
you make the deposit 
will ensure that 
your membership 
information is updated 
correctly.

NEWSLETTER OPTIONS:   

I wish to continue receiving the newsletter by snail mail   o 

OR                 

 I wish to read the newsletter on the website                  o  

Please forward payment to:

The Treasurer
CRISP Nursery Inc.
PO Box 706
Heathmont, VIC 3135

SINGLE -$10 per annum         FAMILY- $15 per annum          GROUP -$20 per annum(Please Circle)

Note: All CRISP memberships are due for renewal at the end of June
(if you join between March and June 2022, your membership will remain current until end of June 2023).
Many thanks to those who have already renewed, your ongoing support of the nursery is greatly appreciated.

Botanical illustrations (Cards and prints) 
by Ruth Jackson

Dianella admixta by Ruth Jackson Pterostylis nutans by Ruth Jackson

© Copyright

©Copyright

Eucalyptus cephalocarpa by Ruth Jackson

© Copyright

‘The Natural History of Maroondah Series’ 
Illustrations available to purchase from the nursery 
Cards $4,  Archival quality A4 prints $30
Over 50 species/illustrations available exclusively through CRISP 
nursery.  All sales go towards directly supporting CRISP nursery.

CRISP SALES DAYS
The sales area is open Saturday mornings from

10.00 -1.00pm (March to November)
and Wednesday and Friday from 9.30-12.30 year round

(excluding public holidays)

Tubestock: $1.50 for members and $2.00 non-members 
140mm pots:  $4.00 for members and $5.50 non-members

All sales are cash only unless by prior arrangement

Don’t forget to return your tubes and pots to the nursery so they can be used again.

Note: Price rise 1st Jan 2023
Tubestock 
$2 Members 
$2.50 Non members
140mm pots
$4.50 Members
$6 Non-members
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